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GOLD RUSH WEEKEND
A FAR WEST SUCCESS

The Far West Nordic Ski Association would
like to thank everyone involved with this
year's California Gold Rush for helping mak-
ing it a tremendous success. Special thanks
goes to Royal Gorge, and especially John
Slouber and Jane Dulaney, for hosting the
event, and for donating the race proceeds
of`about $9,000 to benefit the Far West's
Junior Nordic Ski programs. Thanks also to
Stohlgren Bros. of Tahoe City, Albertson's
Market of Truckee, and Truckee Bagels for
their donations of food and drink. Also, to
Bill Clark and Sally Jones of Auburn Ski Club,
and all the other great volunteers who made
this year's Gold Rush weekend fun for all
the competitors and spectators. For more,
see our recap Gold Rush article on page 5.

(530) 587-0304 • www.farwestnordic.org

…continued on page 4

ANNUAL FAR WEST MEETING…
April 10th • Auburn Ski Club • 7 pm
All Members are Encouraged to Attend

VISIT THE FAR WEST
WEBSITE FOR THE LATEST
DIVISION NEWS, RESULTS,

& INFORMATION

www.farwestnordic.org
Click here for the latest updates from Far
West skiers and races. Plus, photos, links
to other xc sites, and more!

Twenty four Far West Juniors recently trav-
eled to Jackson, New Hampshire to compete
in the USSA Junior Olympics from March 6-
11. This pre-qualified team was the largest
team Far West has ever sent to the JO’s. An
entourage of a dozen coaches and parent
helpers accompanied the team. These ath-
letes spent months preparing for the com-
petition and were ready to give their best ef-
forts against the fastest junior skiers in the
United States.

The venue at Jackson was a picturesque
New England village, with ski trails meander-
ing down the river, across open fields, and
up and down the wooded hills. The Far West
Team stayed at a lovely inn just a stone’s throw
away from the competition stadium. It was
a perfect set-up, except that recent rain and
warm temperatures were destroying the
snowpack. This situation was to set the tone
for the week of competition.

As the snow melted, the standard race
week format of the Junior Olympics was
thrown out the window as race organizers
panicked to save the event. The sprint races,
normally the kick-off event, were moved to
the back burner, and the skating races were
set for Monday. This was bad news for Far
West skiers, who had hoped to use the 1 km.
sprints to get some speed into their legs for
the rest of the week.

In Monday’s J2 girls 5 km free-style race,
Kristina Trygstad from Northern Inter-Moun-
tain smoked the course in 12:49. Far West’s
Natalie Joffe pulled off a 20th place, a great
result for a J3 racing as a J2. Not far behind

Joffe was another talented young Far West
skier, Kara LaPoint, who finished in 29th. North
Tahoe’s Rory Bosio claimed 30th place, just
a second behind LaPoint. The fast, frozen
granular snow held up for the rest of the
races, benefiting the J1 girls, who produced
even faster times over the 5 km course. Alas-

JO’S Y2K…
AN ATHLETE’S PERSPECTIVE

by Ian Case

Waking up three hours before the sun does
is always fun. However, I was glad that the
Far West team would be arriving in Jackson
nice and early so that we could all be per-
fectly rested for the hard week of racing
ahead of us. After the usual hassle of getting
all 10,000 pounds of skis, clothes, wax and
Nick’s goldfish crackers checked onto the
plane, we piled onto the plane for the first
of two flights across the country. It was an
even bigger group this year, with lots of
welcome new faces.

The first flight always goes quickly. About
half way through the second one you start
to feel like you just raced 15K, and by the end
you feel dizzy and your legs start spazzing
out randomly. Finally the flight was over, and

…continued on page 2
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NANCY FIDDLER’S FAR WEST JUNIOR OLYMPIC STORY CONTINUED…

kan powerhouse skiers Kikkan Randall and Tara Hamilton set the pace.
The results were very tight, and Laura Spohr from North Tahoe raced
hard to place in the top 20 with a 17th place finish. There were only
10 seconds between 14th and 24th places in this race. U.S. Ski Team
member Rebecca Dussault took the 5 km OJ title easily. Emma Garrard,
skiing for Far West from UNR had a solid 13th place finish and Far
West’s Emily Robins took 19th.

The conditions remained stable for the J2 Boys race, with Mid-
western skier Dan Skold skating the 5 km course in a scorching 11:22.
Far West’s best finish in this event was Nick Sterling’s 18th place
(12:18), again in a tightly packed field. 18th place was also the best
result for Far West in the J1 Boys 10 km race. Louis Van Blarigan from
Truckee finished only 6% behind race winner Leif Zimmerman from
Northern Inter-Mountain. The OJ field was one of the strongest in
recent Junior Olympic history, with Ryan Quinn, skiing for Alaska,
winning the 10 km. event in just 22:21. Far West’s Eric Wieman (UNR)
skied an excellent race, earning 11th place. Ian Case, just warming
up in these JO competitions, had a solid 22nd place result in a su-
per competitive field. The consensus of the far West athletes after
the first day of racing was that everyone felt sluggish, and unable to
move quickly. This is hardly surprising considering the long travel
day to low altitude just two days prior to the first race.

On Wednesday, the J1 Boys had the best conditions of the day
for the 15 km race. The course was hard and fast and the Far West
wax gurus and testers hit the klister combination perfectly. Far West
skier Scott Hill was in good form, skiing to an 11th place result just
9 seconds out of the top ten. Scott’s percentage back from the winner,
Zach Hill from Alaska, was under 6%. Tony Bozzio had a strong race,
as well, finishing in 21st. Both these results are promising, as Scott
and Tony are first year J1 skiers. OJ Boys skied next, racing 3 laps on
a softening course. New England skiers Sean Gallagher and Ethan Foster
swept first and second places. Far West had a good showing with
outstanding performances by Ian Case and Eric Wieman. The wax
was perfect, and Case responded, giving the single long climb his
best effort each lap. Ian was in the medals with a 10th place finish
in 43:47, less than 6% out from the winner. Wieman had another great
finish, just out of the medals in 12th place.

The OJ Girls 10 km classic race was won easily by Rebecca Dussault
from Rocky Mountain in 34:57. Far West’s Emma Garrard was fired
up and in her best form, finishing 8th, and Emily Robins was 22nd.

By now, the course was slowing dramatically, turning the once fast
flats and long downhill into serious hard work. Far West wax testers
radioed the kick wax changes back to the waxing team in the sta-
dium, and the J1 Girls were on their way in the 10 km event. Once
again, Alaska’s Kikkan Randall and Tara Hamilton took the top two
results, nearly a minute ahead of the third place finisher. Jessica Ford
from Lee Vining earned the top Far West finish (27th place).

By the time the J2 Boys started, the tracks were hardly distinguish-
able and the snow was the consistency of mashed potatoes. Dan
Skold of the Midwest took his second first place. It was a tough day
for Far West J2 Boys, whose best effort was Nick Sterling’s 38th place.
The final event of the day was the J2 Girls 5 km race. The slow, sloppy
conditions were perfect for Truckee skier Kara LaPoint, one of the
youngest in the J2 field, who earned15th place. Far West’s Rory Bosio
finished 30th, with Betsy Van Blarigan of Truckee 31st.

After the individual distance races were over, race organizers were
forced to look to higher ground for the relays and sprint event. Af-
ter the classic races, the stadium was a mess of standing water and
dirty snow patches. A local farmer several miles up the road from
Jackson kindly loaned his pastures (complete with manure patches)
to the race organizers for the remainder of the events. All teams started
scrambling to prepare for the relays as soon as the classic races were
over.

There were many skeptics going into the relay events, but the Jack-
son organizing committee cleverly put together a great three kilo-
meter loop for the races. There were technical corners, a steep uphill,
gentle rolling terrain, and an exciting downhill complete with scream-
ing fast S-turns. There was even a commanding view of Mt. Wash-
ington. From the stadium, spectators could see the entire course.
The relays themselves were some of the most exciting ski racing I
have seen in this country.

The J2 Girls had the first start of the day at 8:30, and conditions
were fast on the still frozen granular snow. Far West had two teams
for the 3x3 relay: FW#1 Kara LaPoint, Rory Bosio, and Natalie Joffe
and FW#2 Betsy Van Blarigan, Shannon Lankenau, and Margaux Joffe.
Nineteen J2 Girls teams started the race, and Far West’s LaPoint sprinted
to the front like an old pro, with Van Blarigan of the second Far West
team about mid-pack. At the end of the initial classic leg, Kara was
in 8th place, and in good contact with three teams. Teammate Rory
Bosio took off at lightning speed and skied an outstanding skate leg
(5th fastest leg time) to tag anchor leg Natalie Joffe, who skated well
to bring the team home in 6th place, just six seconds out of 5th place
and the medals. A great accomplishment by a very young team! The
race was won by a strong Northern Inter-Mountain team.

Temperatures were starting to warm up at the start of the J2Boys
3x3 race, but the snow stayed fast for this event. Far West’s team of
Andrew Van Blarigan, Nick Sterling, and Philip Violett raced hard for
a 15th place (out of 19). Sterling, in his second JO, skated well for
the ninth fastest leg time. The J2 Boys field has some pretty burly
looking lads, whose strength and size made first year Far West J2
skiers Van Blarigan and Violett look like little kids skiing in a college
race. The Far West boys held their own and got an education as well.

The J1 and OJ Girls raced together, with a total of thirty four teams
on the starting line. The snow was softening quickly and the corners
were getting thick and grabby. Racing for the Far West J1 team were
Jessica Ford, Esther Bottomley, and Anne Spohr. Ford got off to a

…continued on next page2
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bit of a slow start, but worked her way forward on the two lap course to
tag off in 7th place. Australian teammate Bottomley skated a solid race,
and was especially impressive in the rutted downhill S-turns. Anne Spohr
anchored the J1 team to a 13th place result (out of 21 teams). In the OJ
Girls race UNR skier Emma Garrard pulled out of the start at the back of
the pack, but made up several places to tag Emily Robins for the skate leg
in 7th place. Emily was on fire, and had the fourth fastest leg time, mov-
ing the team forward several places at the final tag. Laura took over, skat-
ing hard to bring the team home in 5th place—a medal result!

There were 43 J1 and OJ Boys teams on the course for this exciting com-
bined event. Far West’s Eric Wieman, Ian Case, and Eric Ford teamed up
for the OJ race. Wieman, a good classic skier with lots of relay experi-
ence started and skied with the lead pack all the way to tag off in fifth
place, just two seconds from 1st. Ian Case bolted out at the tag, main-
taining position with the lead pack. Ian skated a great leg, the fourth fast-
est, and didn’t let the front skiers out of his contact. He handed off to
Eric Ford, who skated the final leg (under more than a little pressure),
bringing the team in 9th. Far West fielded two J1 teams for the relay: FW#1
Tony Bozzio, Scott Hill, and Louis Van Blarigan and FW#2 Dana Mosman,
Jakub Benes, and Cory Martin. FW#1 did what they could on the rapidly
deteriorating course (the turns had water in them, and many skiers took
horrible spills), but wound up 14th in the J1 race. The Far West #2 team
was 17th. New England was triumphant in both the J1 and OJ races. It
was an exciting day of racing, with some outstanding individual Far West
performances.

The first ever JO Sprint championships were held on Saturday at the
relay venue under cloudy skies and colder temperatures. A highly visible
1 kilometer course was set in the pasture above Jackson, and conditions
were icy and fast. After the qualifying round, two Far West skiers advanced
to the semi finals. Nick Sterling and Margaux Joffe both got another chance
to sprint in some pretty thrilling heats. Neither advanced to the finals, but
Joffe claimed 13th place in the J2 girls results, and Sterling was 13th in
the J2 Boys race. Based on her qualifying time, Rory Bosio took 17th place
in the J2 Girls event and Ian Case was 12th in the OJ Boys event. The final
rounds were exciting races and great fun to watch. The Far West coach-
ing staff came away from the sprints with an eyeful; it was clear that strength
and technique are hugely important in the sprint competition.

USSA All American status was earned by four Far West athletes at the
Jackson JO’s. This distinction is awarded to athletes finishing within 7%
or less behind the winner of a JO race. Congratulations to Louis Van Blarigan,
Ian Case, Scott Hill, and Eric Wieman!

In summary, the trip to the Jackson 2000 Junior Olympics was a suc-
cess, one that would not have been possible without the hard work done
by Head Coach Glenn Jobe throughout the last year. As trip leader in Jack-
son, Glenn arranged to have the team stay in comfortable lodgings with
great food right on the race course. Thanks also to Glenn for his kick wax-
ing expertise which the team depends upon for good classic results. Bill
Sterling did a great job helping with trip organization and headed up the
glide waxing effort in Jackson. He and Dan Hill worked around the clock
on the athletes’ skis. Lynn Harriman was on top of the piles of paperwork,
meetings, and organization at JO’s, as well as being in the stadium at all
races to help the athletes get to their starts. It was great having Erica
Alexander-Wescott on the coaching staff. Her years of experience came
in handy every day, and she was a crucial part of the kick wax testing team.
Thanks to Larry Ford, Don Mosman, and Mark Spohr for their work doing
split timing and for the hours spent in the wax room. Jody Sterling
and Edith Jobe did a wonderful job keeping the athletes fed and
the coaches in coffee. Thanks also to Michelle Violett and Bill Blubaugh
for their help with lunches and some great ski racing photography.

FIDDLER’S JO’S CONTINUED…

WESTERN SPRING TRAINING CAMP
FOR THIS YEAR’S JO COMPETITORS ONLY

MT.BACHELOR, OREGON • JUNE 19-24, 2000

FAR WEST SUMMER TRAINING CAMPS
JUNE 24-25 • AUBURN SKI CLUB • (J3 & 1ST YEAR J2 ONLY)

JULY 20-23 • MAMMOTH CAMP AT JUNE LAKE

AUGUST 17-20 • TRUCKEE CAMP AT PROSSER LAKE

DATE TBA • MARKLEEVILLE CAMP AT GROVER HOT SPRINGS

DATES TBA • J3 DEVELOPMENT TRAINING DAYS

Camps are limited to 30 athletes, no exceptions. You
must be a Far West member to attend. Sign-up as soon
as possible.  Costs will be announced in the near future.

FAR WEST
JUNIOR NORDIC

SKI CAMPS

with the balance and coordination of a newly born baby, I
stumbled out into the fresh Boston air. Now Jackson was only
a short drive away!

During the van ride I passed the time by seeing how many
saltine crackers I could stuff in my mouth in one minute. I almost
beat the Far West individual record for the biggest mouth,
currently held by Tony Bozzio; I ran out of crackers, however,
and then realized it was kind of stupid anyway.

Finally, we arrived at the Eagle Mountain House in Jackson.
Thanks to characteristic advanced planning by Glenn, we were
one of only two teams to stay literally 300 yards from the race
stadium. At that hour of the night though all I cared about was
finding a bed—any bed—to sleep on.

The next morning we previewed the race trails and then
received commands to do nothing, or in other words rest,
or in other words, watch MTV all day other than eating and
drinking. While this type of activity is generally not promoted
outside the race world, it is very important and definitely helps
with recovery between races and workouts.

 The coaches generously stayed up until the wee hours of
the morning before every race, waxing our skis with the ab-
solute best 5 layer combination they had come up with from
their scientific glide tests that day. The treatment included a
bath in Cera F, and the result was, as always, the Far West team
had the fastest skis of any team in the country.

The first races of the championships were the skate races.
Most of the team did not do quite as well as they might have
hoped, as many of us were still shaking off the travel. But, with
the indomitable spirit that sets Far West apart from other teams,
we geared up for the classic races two days later.

JO’S: AN ATHLETE’S
PERSPECTIVE CONTINUED…

…continued on next page
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Once again Bill and Dan nailed a wax combination worthy of Bjorn
Daehlie’s skis, and Glenn, Nancy and Erica’s kick wax testing was
equally helpful. The bright sun and clear skies seemed to promise
better things today.

I felt relaxed but alert, just the way I wanted to be before a 15k
classic. I skied the first two laps each like it was the only lap. On the
last lap I passed Erica cheering me on excitedly as I pushed over
the top of the hill. All the way up the course I kept finding my tempo
increase without effort as if somebody were moving my body for
me. At the top Nancy said I was in 11th place, only a few seconds
out of a medal. On the long, fast downhill I worked every turn and
transition as hard as I could, exploding out of a tuck, hammering over
a short rise and then crouching back into a tuck again. As I came out of
the woods and into the stadium area I heard my dad yelling that I still
needed 5 more seconds for top ten. I absolutely sprinted that last third
of a kilometer and threw my foot forward across the finish line.

Now was the time to wait for the results. The announcer read off
the unofficial top ten. I waited for my name, but never heard it. I
was disappointed but still glad to have a good race. Then my dad
walked over and started talking to the announcer. The announcer had
read the top ten finishers including the Swedish skier and a Cana-
dian, which were in their own class as guests, moving me into tenth
for a medal. With that great finish, I felt like all the sacrifices and hard
work put into skiing were absolutely worth it.

Because the snow had melted right to the ground by the end of
the day, the next day’s competition was moved to a generous farmer’s
cow pasture, which was big enough and hilly enough that the orga-
nizers were able to squeeze a three kilometer loop out of the area.
The next event was the relay. Far West had some strong showings in
several age and gender categories.

For the team I was skiing on, Eric Wiemen would ski the “scramble”
leg, 6k of moshing with competitive, excited racers. Overcoming a
difficult starting position, Eric entered the tag zone in a phenom-
enal fourth place. In the chaos of the exchange zone, with over 20
skiers trying to make tags almost simultaneously, it took us a painful
ten or fifteen seconds to make the tag. By the time I got the tag I
was in 10th or 12th, roughly 15 seconds back of the leader. I scrambled
out of the stadium, knowing it was a short, fast paced race. I passed
a few people, then a few more, and suddenly found myself in third
place, right in the lead pack with names like Eric Strabel, last year’s
champion; Sean Gallagher, winner of yesterday’s 15k; and Tom Temple,
another very fast skate skier. It was hard to believe. I didn’t even feel
like I was going very fast, but there I was, matching Strabel stride
for stride. As we cruised in towards the stadium, my fast skis were
riding up on the racers in front of me. What the heck, I thought, I’ll
just take the lead. For a few glorious moments, the Far West team
was in first place, ahead of every other team in the entire country.

When my leg was over I was farther back from the leaders, but
still in fourth place, with a good gap behind me. I made a humor-
ous attempt to tag off to Eric Ford, in which both of us ended up
on the ground (gee, maybe this team needs to practice tags a little
more…). Eric Ford skied a strong anchor leg and brought our team
in for a solid twelfth place finish.

After 20 or 30 minutes, results were posted and everyone crowded
around to see. I was surprised to see that my leg time was the fourth

fastest of any junior out of both skate legs. Somehow my time was
good enough to beat Ethan Foster’s by 9 seconds, the star of the
victorious New England team who made up a 30 second deficit to
win the relay that day.

I realized that day that there is no substantial reason that Far West
skiers cannot be the best in the country. There is no magic, no se-
cret, no special advantage or elixir in the drinking water of other regions
of America. Sure there are some incredibly fast juniors from all over,
many of whom have competed Europe and who might have more
ideal training situations, but there is nothing to stop us from being
the best if we decide to be.

The next day was spent recovering with more MTV, trying to rest
up for the sprint races. Surprisingly enough I still felt strong on the
morning of the fourth race in six days. This year the sprints were not
just an informal, fun event but a full-on fight for medals. The hand
came off my shoulder and I exploded onto the icy course, flailing
like it was already the finishing stretch. All I had to do was cover
the perimeter of the field and then it would be over. I pounded the
only uphill stretch with the fastest tempo I could muster. By the top
I felt like collapsing, but I tried to keep on pushing and pushing.
Coming into the last 100 meter finishing straightaway, I noticed I had
made up the 15 second interval and caught the next skier in front of
me. I threw my foot through the beam and it was over.

The first news was that Nick had not only made the heats, but had
posted the eighth-fasted time for J2s. Margeaux Joffe also made the
heats for J2s. Lynn’s walkie-talkie brought us the news: no J1s or OJs
had qualified from Far West. As it turned out, I was 12th for my age
category, just five tenths of a second too slow for a medal and the
heats.

Despite the disappointment, I was still happy to find my time very
competitive with the best in the country, especially in a sprint which
has not always been my strongest event. We all had fun watching
the heats, including the two Far West J2s that qualified. Reflecting
on our races that day and our experiences that week, there was a
sense of achievement and an understanding of the hard work that
each of us had done to even be here at all.

That night at the closing banquet we feasted on a 20 course meal
and sat through the unofficially longest version of the National An-
them ever recorded and the unofficially longest awards ceremony
ever held in the world. So the week began and ended with a hazy-
eyed search for a bed to crash on, unless you were one of those
crazy people that didn’t even bother with grabbing the few hours
of sleep you could get between the end of the post-banquet dance
and the last chance to get on an airport-bound van.

We were soon leaving on a jet plane, wondering if we’d ever be
back again, but filled with lasting memories of the 2000 Junior
National Championships. For me, the experience marked the
end of another season, and built my confidence and com-
pounded my inspiration to train harder for the next one.

…JO’S: AN ATHLETES PERSPECTIVE CONTINUED
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SPECIAL THANKS TO AUBURN SKI CLUB,  CLIF BAR AND

JOE DELEE OF TRUCKEE COMMUNICATIONS FOR THEIR

SUPPORT OF THE FAR WEST JUNIOR OLYMPIC COMPETITORS
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FISCHER CUP 2000 RESULTS
FINAL TOP 10 RESULTS • FULL RESULTS @ WWW.FARWESTNORDIC.ORG

WOMEN
1 Laura Stern 155
2 Mary Feeney Hall 146
3 Keri McArthur 103
4 Julie Bradley 93
5 Maggie Fillmore 83
6 Christine Karkow 80
7 Cherie Kopytko 74
8 Elizabeth Menendez 71
9 Dot Mace 71
10 Debbie Hakansson 70

MEN
1 Tim Hill 141
2 Stan Hill 121
3 Rick Reynolds 79
4 Tav Streit 78
5 Doug Karkow 77
6 Mikey White 76
7 Mark Nadell 75
8 David Stover 74
9 Dan Mainka 72
10 Dana Mosman 64

SIERRA SKI CHASE RESULTS
FINAL TOP 10 RESULTS • FULL RESULTS ARE @ WWW.FARWESTNORDIC.ORG

WOMEN
1 Laura Stern 310
2 Maggie Fillmore 270
3 Helga Sable 260
4 Mary Feeney Hall 255
5 Juliet Bradley 240
6 Chris Karkow 220
7 Dot Mace 220
8 Debbie Hakansson 217
9 Janis Sarnquist 175
10 Keri McArthur 175

MEN
1 Phillipe Mollard 345
2 Lindsay Crawford 315
3 Stan Hill 310
4 Tim Hill 300
5 Byorn Beagles 300
6 Doug Karkow 290
7 Tom Altenbach 280
8 Jack Wilson 275
9 Mark Clifford 275
10 Mark Nadell 265

THANKS TO ALL THE GREAT SIERRA SKI CHASE SPONSORS

FISCHER SKIS • TIMBERLAND EYEWEAR • SIERRA DESIGNS

DR. WM. KRISSOFF • BEAR BONES PHYSICAL THERAPY

ALSO, THANKS TO HELGA SABLE FOR HER TREMENDOUS EFFORT!

As the song says, “what a difference a day
makes.” After a week of cold nights and
warm days providing fast early morning
skiing, the California Gold Rush (along
with its sibling events) took place at
Royal Gorge in conditions that were
soft but fast. With 50 kilometer race
times slower than last year’s, Ben
Husaby and Laura McCabe, both of
the Fischer/Salomon/Subaru Factory
Team, were able to ski away from their
rivals in the final event of the Ameri-
can Ski Marathon Series. The weekend
events are the second largest fundraiser
for the Far West Nordic Ski Association, with
Royal Gorge donating about $9,000 to the
Junior Nordic Ski programs.

It was one of the strongest fields in the history of the event, with
current and former National Champion skiers vying for top dog spot
and the coveted “gold” at the finish. Because the night before was
cloudy, the tracks didn’t freeze solid, and skiers were greeted with
snow conditions for the race that only got softer as the day wore
on. In the men’s race, Husaby found himself in the middle of a pack
of very fast competitors, including last year’s winner, Patrick Weaver
of the U.S. Ski Team, a group of fellow Factory Team skiers, and other
speedy racers. But on the first lap, Husaby took charge and broke
from the pack, and kept extending his lead until it was obvious the
rest of the race was just for second place. Husaby finished with a
time of 2:12:47, over 12 minutes slower than last year’s winning pace.
And after finishing second to Weaver this month’s Great Ski Race
here, revenge was all the sweeter. Weaver was able to hold on by
a narrow margin over Nathan Shultz, the overall champion of the
American Ski Marathon series of races.

For our local racers, former University of Nevada, Reno skier Mikey
White was able to pull off his best race of the year by finishing a
strong 6th place in 2:19:51, edging out his friend and training part-
ner Tav Streit (8th). The Truckee brother team of Tim and Stan Hill
also had strong races, finishing 14th and 15th, respectively.

In the women’s division, McCabe pulled off her personal “hat trick”
by winning her third straight Gold Rush championship by a convincing
margin over fellow Factory Team skier and ASM series winner Barb
Jones. Christa Case, a former Truckee High skier, was able to push
Jones to the limit on the third lap, but Jones’ experience in skiing
marathon distances proved to be too much for the younger Case.

In the shorter events, Colin Mahood, from Bend, Oregon was able
to hold off Far West’s Ian Case in the Silver Rush 30 km. race. For the
women, NCAA champion Katerina Hanusova, from the Czech Re-
public via Colorado University, was able to edge out Laura Stern from
Menlo Park. The 15 km. Bronze Rush event was a duel between some
of the division’s best high school racers and Junior Olympics par-
ticipants. Scott Hill was able to hold off Tony Bozzio in the men’s
division, and Rory Bosio skied away from her closest competition,
Natalie Joffe. In the 4 kilometer Junior Rush, Matt Gelso took care
of his competition by finishing in a blistering 11:51, ahead of An-
drew Van Blarigan, and Gabrielle Joffe was able to beat her near-
est competitor, Maisha Goodpaster by almost a minute.

Sunday’s events weren’t the only races of the weekend, however.
Amidst blue skies and shorts-and-tank-top weather, a series of sprint

and kids’ races filled the stadium area at Royal Gorge. The highlight
of the day was the Lexus Nordic Sprint Tour race, a series of 6-per-
son heats that finished with a $1,000 first place prize for the racer
who could complete the short, steep and tricky course (complete
with a ski jump) in the fastest time. Marcus Nash, who was planning
on sitting out the longer race on the following day, proved why he
is the National Champion cross country ski racer. Saving his strength
in the preliminary heats by skiing safely, he managed to blow away
the field in the finals and cruise to a comfortable win over the Fac-
tory Team’s David Chamberlain. In the Fischer SuperCross race se-
ries over the same course, local junior racers competed for top honors.
In the elementary division, Gabrielle Joffe won the girls race; Daniel
Gelso and Alex Taylor won the boys division. Middle School racers
were led by Michelle Dorwart and Joaquin Goodpaster, and the High
School division was won by Rory Bosio and Andrew Van Blarigan.
Finally, the Gold Nuggets race for the very junior skiers was won
by everybody who participated and received a giant piece
of the huge chocolate cake that awaited them at the finish.

GOLD RUSH AT ROYAL GORGE A TEST OF ENDURANCE & SKIS
by Mark Nadell
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You must have heard rumours about people coming back from
the Kings Canyon area with pockets full of race winnings! Well, as
your Masters Chairperson, I considered it my solemn duty to inves-
tigate the 3rd annual Chimney Rock Challenge.

From Tahoe, it’s a comfortable 6 hours drive to the Sequoia Na-
tional Forest. However, because of recent heavy snows we needed
an escort for the last few miles to get to our destination, the Montecito-
Sequoia Resort. We barely missed the 3 o’clock escort and while
waiting for the next one, we checked out Grant’s Grove, a stand of
magnificent sequoias. Imagine a tree that is 32.5 meters in circum-
ference, about 2000 years old and with its top in the late afternooon
mist, it gave you a feeling of Jurassic Park in the mountains. Rule #1:
call ahead and find out if the road is clear or if you need an escort,
when and where to meet, but, of course, allow time to visit the grove.

We arrived at the lodge just in time for the dinner buffet and what
a spread it was. I can guarentee that you will not starve. All meals
are buffet style and there is food and drink access (excess) 24 hours
for all you guys who need a pick-me-up between meals. The spe-
cially priced race weekend accommodations are in cottages heated
by a freestanding wood stove with plenty of wood supplied (the
one I saw had a king bed and 2 sets of bunks) and it can sleep up
to 6 people with a bathhouse nearby. Rule #2: Form groups so you
don’t have a stranger sleeping in the bed next to you (it rarely hap-
pens but it can). We upgraded and had rooms in an outer lodge
with a private bathroom. There is an outside hot tub and, at about
104 degrees, it’s heaven-sent after a tough race.

We pre-skied the race course the day before and I, a person with
no sense of direction, was entrusted with the map and led off in
(what else) the wrong direction. We were going down, down, down,
with much whooping and hollering, but the more we descended,
the quieter it got since we all realized that what goes down must
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come up. We finally hit the bottom and started to climb back to the
start, on a black diamond downhill, the “Otter Slide.”

The races are a challenge, to say the least. Saturday was abso-
lutely gorgeous for the classic race; with the changeable snow con-
ditions, waxless skis were a perfect choice (and Otter Slide was fun
going down). I managed to come in first in the women’s class (on
Fischer Crowns), hard-pressed by Valli Murnane from Tahoe North
XC (she waxed) and Carol Herrington from Truckee. Dan Mainka, last
year’s champion, repeated with great style (he waxed). Peter Kirchner
of Mammoth was 2nd on Fischer Crowns and Darryl Sofield, a former
collegiate racer from New England, was 3rd. On Sunday, we used
the same course for the skating race but a raging snowstorm that
dumped “tons” of snow on the tracks made it an exhausting race. I
thought I could do anything for 15km but I almost proved myself
wrong. However, quitting was not an option since the snow would
have buried me before anybody would have noticed my absence.
Dan won the race once again, followed by Peter Kirchner and Vasily
Karnickis, a Russian local. For the women, first went to Olesya “Daisy”
(like: fresh as a...she did not race the day before) Rubtsova, followed
by Valli, and crawling towards the finish in third place, was Helga.

The race organization was superb, thanks to Stephan. The race
purse of $600 was pretty exciting and more than half of it came back
to Tahoe/Truckee. There were lots of good raffle prizes and every-
body walked away with something.

Thanks to the friendly staff at the Montecito-Sequoia Lodge we
had some wonderful days and it definitely warrants a return trip.
The resort caters to families with lots of programs for children.

By the way, the Chimney Rock Challenge is on your Far West
Team Schedule and, of course, you always get the extra points
added to your Sierra Ski Chase results.
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